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little banana grove. It i9 not much to 
look at, but abundant to supply thé 
simple needa of the household. They 
live iff a filthy native hut. The woman 
does all the work, and the ex-tramp 
dreams the happy hours away . in a 
homemade cocoanut fibre hammock. 
He is very solid with all the neigbbor- 

The scene around the Gold Commis- ing Indians, who have an indiscrimi- 
sioner’s office during the last few days nate respect fora white skin, and I

.u.,., rsrssr.
for weeks at a' time, a line Of men

of suitable material has been fullyJest
ed by manufacturers in the United 
States as Well as England and Germany, 
and the result- is that works that will, 
cost in the vicinity of $500,000 will be 
commenced almost immediately.
'For the last nine months a German 

specialist has been making thorough 
tests of several properties in that 
vicinity,but it was only during the laA 
week that the deal was put through. 
The deposit is a very large one—over 
600 feet high, and shows a uniform 
bearing of the necesssary ingredients 
jor the manufacture of lime and cement,

The Klondike Nugget trary to law to play a social game of 

cards on Sunday in Dawson,the quicker 

the said law is relegated to a place 
with the ancient blue laws of New Eng
land thé better. There is such a thing 

as too much zeal in a good causé.
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At Very Low l .says ft 

Euesaw him Ithat he hadn’t done a lick of 
work since he struck the country. The 
natives make a kind of rum out of 
wild cane, and he gets boiling drunk The rock, when quarried and polished,

is said to be one of the finest to be 
found anywhere on the Coast. It con
sists of 98 1-3 per cent pure lime, and 

in- when ground and mixed with other ma
terial found close at hand, makes an 
excellent cement The lime kilns 
which1 will "be established at the

.......... f24 00
12 00 We have s fpn line of' 

LININGS BINDINGS 
ETC. v ETC.

could always be found in front of the 
office, night ''or day. The stampede ol 

Monday will bring a handsome con
tribution to the government’s coffers 

and it is ardently to be wished that 

the hopes ot those fortunate enough to 

secure claims will be realized.
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whenever be feels so inclined.
“Altogether it. is an idyllic life for a 

fellow who has ridden brake beams and
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Notice.
When a newspaper off’era tta advertising apace at 

a nominal figure, UU a practical admiasion a] “no 
' circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVGOET oaks a 
good figure Jor tta apace and in Juetification thereof 
guarantee* to tta advertiser# a paid circulation five 
timea that of any other paper pubtiahed between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

..j. p. McLennan,. 1
dodged constables throughout the 
hospitable states. By advertising the 
attractions'bf the country and supply
ing transportation we might get rid of 
the tramp incubus altogether.’’—Ex.

1r| fr --

Turkeys-Ducks-Poult 
Fresh Meats 

Bay City Market
......... ...- Cluts. Bossayt S Co.

THIRD STREET Near.

The death of the queeff has renewed 

hope among the Boers. What effect 

they imagine that event will have upon 
England’s war policy is difficult to see. 

The sovereign bps less to do with such 

matters than would the chief executive 

of the United States under similar cir

cumstances.

prop
erty itself will have a capacity of 300 
barrels per day. It is probable that 
the!cement works will be constructed 

Five young girls were sold'iTto thral- on this side of the line and "somewhere 
dom in San Francisco yesterday, » on the Fraser river.

Upon the payment of a' stipulated 
number of dollars five human beings 

bartered.Iifee, so much merchandise 
and were delivered to their new .roaster, w 
whpm they must serve and obey as com
pletely as did slaves in the Southern 
stales before -the emancipation procta-

UtTTERS
And Email Package* can be cent to the Creek, by our 
eorricra on the following day a: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to JBdorado. Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Sold Run. Sulphur, Quartz and Cun-

Chinese Slave Olrls Sold.

:;|a|
yon.

The works will have a capacity fot 
the present of 300 barrels per day, 
which is larger than any other present

struçted; with a view to doubting, the! 
capacity within a year. Tbe_buildings
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.............From reports which have come to
Dawson from the outside recent,y it is »»>' Partlcular am°anl °f 3E5L25*
quite likely thst Sir Wilfrid Laurier the result, of the late stampede. There

will pay a visit to Dawson during the aie scores of properties which six to.a
__ dozen men claimed to have staked at century serfs were auctioned off to the

approaching summer We have no ^ ^ ^ ^ 0-clocU on highest bidder and their slave pen was

-the interesta of the territory. ' of the legal brethren are wreathed ,n SulHy#â îla(l encouraged the Chinese to

Beyond question great and lasting amile8’ , , , .....establish. The auction took place at 22

good came to the territory from the Took Him for a Lunatic. q( tfae ^ wbjch the nnfortunate

governor general’s trip into Dawson On one occasion Lord Chief Justice s]ave gir]j o( Chinatown spend their
last summer. It will be remembered Russell was at Shrewsbury on circuit jjyes announced that he desired to
that almost immediately after Lord *jutT’ ^aa8,!!e' ”>nCl.nded °B SatUr: settle ltirdedebtedness before the open-
Mint»’, return msnv of the conces ions dayi lbe '°rd Chief ^ 1ng of the Chinese New Year, which is

«return many of the conces on brought a horse with him, decided n* „ few d off. Besides this bouse

which bad so long been sought from upon tiding to Church Stretton, noted jnmate, he ba1 nothing.
the government were granted. To just in those parts for its big private lu«a- By hje |eaee and disposing of
what extent these were hastened by the tic ■•ylnm, and then proceeding to the boaa^- furnjt„re and the inmates
fact of his excellency’s personal invés- H«reforJ. the nexl assizes town. He Qow estimated that all bii debts would

1 r stopped, however, at a hamlet outatde
tigation into affairs in the territory it stretton and_ dismounting at the door

ieJtnposBtble to say. But in any case 0f the only inn, told the landlord to 
it is certainly true that the changes in attend to bis horse. The landlord’s 
the regulations so long asked lor began method performing hie task did not

__ plrose his lordship,who spoke his mind
coming in soon after the governor gen- f ,

• * treely to him. Having entered the
e.-al's visit and undoubtedly that event boMae| Lord Russell brusquely, as was
exerted an influence in our favor. hiswont, asked the host what be could

Rvflf A visit from the premier will be at- have to eat.
tended with results of equal importance. ‘‘Some bread and cheese,“ .was the
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has just been re- re?,y' ..____

“I see some bam on the sideboard.
turned to power for another petiod of ut me bave w»e and some bread,”

- five years and in bis speeches as well -as

in faia public acts he bas demonstrated 

quite clearly that he is in sympathy 

with every effort made along the line 

of developing the splendid resources of

the Dominion. __ ,’___ ,/■ ^

In spite ol all that baa been written 

and said of the Yukon territory, this 

northern country is still largely an un

known quantity to 

For the most part 1 

east are engaged in"]

Chewedwill cost in the vicinity of $200,600, 
while the cost of installing the quarry
ing and marble polishing plant, time 
kilns and other equipment for the 
operation of the property, will involve 
the expenditure of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars more. This latter amount 
will all be on the American aide of 
the boundary line.

A tender has been entered for supply
ing 20,000 feet of the polished marble 
to the new.postoffice building at Salem, 
Or. On Puget sound as well as in Van
couver there is a good market for the 
product. It is.expected that the Ha
waiian islands will also lie large con
sumers, and a trade will likewise be 
worked np in Australis and the Orient. 
The purchase of the property-bas caused 
quite a stir in other property values in 
the surrounding "district.

Grand opening and dance at the 
Arlington roadhouse, Hunker, March 
1st. Best of Music. Stage teases Mc
Donald hotel 6 .30 p. m. sharp.

Round steak 50c at P. O. Market.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

mation.
,—It was in Chinatown that these 20thm 1 ODD * ** * t. 1
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kbe wiped out. He offered his place for 
sale and notified all his creditors to 
send in their bills.

The Chinese custom in such cases is 
that the creditors must poet Jbeir claims 
on the property on the front door.
Prospective buyers look over them, and 
when bidding for the property know 
exactly what is owing. In buying the
place purchasers become responsible for ’ ^
all claims agfrt«st’. ifclSS" JJ V ^ ifmiMtlOl 1$ TJCIttfll;

manner the purchaser of the five girls --------~ w .... ........................ Mm ■■■
sold yesterday is responsible for all Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market, «ttr 10 MO ClaSS-HUltSSll 6t 
debts contracted on their account as Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
the chattels of Gow. The front of Regina Club hotel.
Gong Gow’ignore was plastered with 
bills from top to bottom when the hour 
tor the sale approached yesterday morn
ing. The room on the second floor was 
crowded when the bidding began. The 
contents of the house were Carefully 
described, and then the five Chinese 
girls, who were the principal articles 
of vaille, were exhibited and their good 
points extolled.

Then the sale began. The Chinese 
transact such business without delay.
An houf lâter the house, lurniture and 
inmates bad all been sold. The girls 
were taken to other houses, there to 
continue lives of shame and turn over 
theip earnings to the man who pur
chased them.

Immediately after the sale bills of 
the creditors were settled in full. The 
Chinese girls sold yesterday brought 
fancy prices, ranging from $1700 to 
$2600" each. The Chinese thought no 
more of the occurrence than they would 
of stepping in to gamble in one of the- 
illegal clubs Chiet Sullivan allows to 
break the law. The girls, bred from 
infancy with the idea that there is 
nothing but thy vilest slavery in store 
for them, accepted the transaction 
stoically and made no proteat.

In place of the apartments occupied 
by these slaves the Canton Merchants’
Club, which has eight gambling tables 
arid is the largest club in Chinatown, 
will shortly open for business. Alt 
this is going on, not in some heathen 
country, but in the American city of 
San Francisco, experiencing a so-called 
“reform" administration, conducted 
under Phelan-Sullivan-Wittman guid
ance and protection. — Exautinet, Jan.
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m. said his lordship.
“Indeed, I won't," replied the land

lord. “It is for supper, and you binna 
goin to *ave it.”

"Do you know who I am?” thun- 
•dered the judge. “l am the lord chief 
justice of England,'JL^

In the course of this conversation the 
landlord kept cautiously byjlje door. 
Immediately on Lord Russell announce 
ing himself as lord chief justice be 
bolted out of the rooty), locked the door 
and rushed breath lei

one that demands a lit*
nirh0DrughStoreaW80D ^ ^ ^ tdlCîti dttti fCadabU Hi
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istern Canads.

! people of the 

irsuits entirely 

different from the occupation which en- 

onr population. : They know very 

little shout the Yukon or its needs and

into the police- 
station at Church Sfretton, telling the 
police that a patient had escaped front 
the asylum aud was in a dangerous con
dition at his house. Thy police went 
to the inn. The sdpetlntendent cau
tiously opened the d >or and was horri
fied to find that the supposed lunatic 
was really Lord Ruisell. Profuse and 
profound apologies followed, but the 
lord chief justice 1 ode sway in great 
T8dignation. — Argot aut.
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"Vou might as well start right and if you propose 
that claim you should carefully choose 

your outfit

wiring
the sc
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as • natural consequence care very

\ little about them.

It is, there tote, highly advantageous 

that members of the government should 

be urged to come into Dawson, not only 

for the direct assistance which they 

may be able to give in furthering the 

interests of the territory but also foi 
the indirect good which will result 

from the information which they carry 

away with them. It is certainly to be 
desired that the published intentions 

of the premier will be carried into 

effect. y^Biwr.-Sr----.
The allied powers now represented by 

armed forces in China have a splendid 

opportunity to demonstrate tq what ex

tent they possess the virtue of patience. 

The Chinese potentates have been send

ing a continuous stream of notes to the 

powers which have served ho purpose 

other than to keep the latter guessing. 

The Chinese may not be much for 
actual fighting but when it comes down 

to the fine points of diplomacy they 

can give the Occident cards and spades 

and a few aces and still come out rea

sonably well. a

A short time ago several arrests were 
the parties concerned having 

been engaged in a game of whist on

reveal 
tfaoee 
their 
two bDon’t Get Cheap Tr;
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Everything in our immense stock 
is Strictly First .Claps . .Weary Will* ’• Paradise.

“A good many ty deal American ho
boes drift down tc Central America,” 
said an official of a local banana com
pany, “and one got d thing about it is 
that they never back again. The 
country seems to si it them up to the 
hilt.- I have been Hatching the "tramp 
travel for several years, and it has 
afforded me couai lerable amusement. 
Some of them scrape up enough money 
to pay for a deck passage, but most of 
them stow away or go down as roust
abouts, When they land, they general
ly drift a little distance into the inter
ior, and that settles it.

The

"drop in and tali nomHIGH-GRADE GOODS” more
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1 '=L_ _ _ _ _ _ _
V ADMISSION 60c a $1.00

“In Nicaragua aud Costa Rica espe- 
cislly life is very easy,, for an able- 
bodied man who has an aversion to 
working and is not very particular 
about his surroundings. All he has to 
do is to marry a native woman and 
settle down in some

Poet & Maurettua’ Comedy Scats* 
Sate at 
RFIDS

DRW

arti
fail
sni30.
staiNew B. C. Industry.

Vancouver, B-C, Feb. 11.—A wealthy 
English company, of which Evans, 
Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver, are 
representatives ib this • province, has 
just completed a deal for the purchase 
of a large cement and marble property

STORE 7:
little banana or 

cocoanut grove for the lialauce pf his 
day*. To my certain knowledge that 
is exactly what has been done by a 
large number ot Weary Willies from
the United States. I call to mind one in Washington state. The deposit of 
case on the south end of the Mosquito cement and marble if nine miles from 
reservation. Sumas, oh the Washington side ot the

“A thoroughbred American tiayp, boundary line, and ia un the direct 
who looked as if be had just stepped toute of the Bellingham Bay & British 
out of the pages of Some comic weekly, Columbia railway extension and within 
drifted. down there about three years easy reach of the Great Northern and 
ago and is#6w enjoying life es a land- Canadian Pacific railways. A large 
ed gentleman. He managed to annex expenditure has already been made in 
a half breed SfMe end with her a scraggy

Frtf. FarSes’ WeeUnsteiK. tstircb set,
af,

I81
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The Standard Theatre AU THIS WEEK-
*

St■ ^
ftâA THRILLING DRAMA—., Sunday. We believe thoroughly in en-

---------nt of law, but we also believe
X- 0*"-•ssr'-n !
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: Pia
Boiers Douoiiiefdensely In individual freedom 

„ so long as tybe rights of others 

interfered with. If it is con-
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